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PSC Files For
lniunction

To prevent the imposition of a
four-week payless furlough on
City University faculty and staff,
the Professional Staff Congress
filed today for immediate injunc
tive relief in Kings County New
York State Supreme Court.
The payless furlough was part
of a package passed by the
Board of Higher Education
December 15 to cut $54.6 million
from the current year's budget.
This cut, $32 million in city tax
levy funds and the rest in state
matching dollars, was lev. ied on
CUNY in addition to the cuts
sustained by every other city.
funded agency.
"The City of New York es
eaped default, but the City Uni
ver,sity has entered into bank
rt!JfDtcy," PSC First Vice F.?resi. den\ Irwin Polishook said.
Dr. Polishook assailed tne
Board's action:
"H1e Board· refuses to accept
the first obligation of an em
ployer, which is to pay the salary
of its employees as required by
contract."
"A decision relevant to the
present violation of the terms of
the existing contract agreement
was handed down September 4,
1975 by Justice Abraham Gelli
noff. The State Supreme Court
upheld the PSC claim that the
city's fiscal crisis "does not
authorize it to violate the law or
breach its contracts." The deci
sions, since appealed by t"1e
Board, went on to say that the
"Taylor Law forbids a public em
ployer from unilaterally altering
1 the terms and conditions of em
ployment in an expired collec
tive bargaining agreement dur:
ing negotiations for a Rew
agreement."
"We are determined to defeat
this furlough plan," Dr. Plishook
said, "and are heartened by the
strong support we have received
from the labor movement, parti
cularly the' teacher unions led by
Thomas Hobart and Albert
Shanker."
The Board came up with their
plan under pressure from City
Hall and the· Emergency Fin
ancial Review Board. However,
the Mayor and the Governor
among others, have questioned
the legality of the Board's pay
less furloughs, which are to
save $32 million of the total cut.
Another substantial chunk of
the cut will be made up by slic
ing each of the 19 college bud
gets, for a total of $13 million.
This cut comes on top of a
slash of $87 million university
wide, imposed in July which al
ready has increased CUNY's
student-teacher ratio to the

largest of any public or private
university in the· state - almost
double that of the State Univer
sity system - resulted in mass
firings, and impaired instruction._

Dr. Polishook vehemently pro
tested the Board's latest action:
"The SHE is now acting as the
grave diggers of this university.
The quality of the university will
be irretrievably diminished."
"This action is irresponsible.
The Board has voted· to admit
17,000 students in February but
will now have to fir,e the teach
ers-who will be-r-ieede.d.to. te�c-�_
them." Layoffs of some 1,60Q in
structional staff members could
result from the latest cutbacks.
Dr. Polishook. who ai:1fDeared
· before the Board December 15
and appealeci to them to sefuse
to impose any cuts, called on
the Board "to hold off, to fight
back, to join with the staff and
s_tudents of the university in a
last ditch attempt to save the
University."
"Despite the Board's failure to
resist the cuts," Dr. Polishook
said, "the PSC will continue to
make every effort to get City,Hall
and Albany to release money
that the university needs to pre
vent these cuts."
The PSC, in conjunction with
NYSUT, has campaigned since
July for a bill, now pre-lil�d in
the state legislature with multi
ple sponsors, to release $60 mil
lion in state "windfall" which is
to revert to the state due to the
matchir.ig formula which cut .
state moneys for every city reduction.
The PSC is also seeking per
manent equity in state aid to
CUNY in order to roll back the
· past and current_ cuts and avert
further losses.
In another development, ttie
state's Board of Regents came
out with a plan December 11
that would increase state aid to
CUNY, while imposing tuition,
curtailing enro,llment, ar.id er.i
couraging private universities to
siphon off CUNY students to
their own classrooms with the
assistance of governme·n t
grants.
· Learning that Kenneth Clark,
a member of the Regents, sup
ported the pla'n, Dr. Polishook
·said:
"It seems tragic that Dr. Clark
would accept on face value a
series of confused
·
proposals,
with confused motivation, most
of which are directed toward
helping private colleges at- the
expense of put>lic money while
cutting back on City University
services."

By Paul Schwartz
After arriving an hour and ten
minutes late, Dick Gregory
�ounted the steps of the stage·
of the· auditorium in the 23rd
Street Building and proceeded
to hypnotize the audience with
his speaking talent. The crowd
which filled the auditorium from
half to three-quarters listened
while Mr. Gregory touched on a
number of sul;>jects.
He opened his talk by explain
ing that he ran into trouble with
his flight from Boston. As he
puis it, "I took Allegheny Air
lines. Instead of champagne,
they give you a half a can of
Bl!ldweiser. And it's warm."
He then went on to discuss
Jaws, Thanksgiving, Nixon, life
in the city, the Mafia, astrology,
rapists, Karen Anne Quinlan,
black people and mayonnaise.
"You go into any black house
hold, open the refrigerator, and
there's a ten gallon jar of
mayonnaise. Black people aren't
hooked on drugs, they are
hooked on mayonnaise. Any
time you see a black person,
they're, either on the way to the
store to buy some more mayon
naise or coming. back from the
store with some."
Dick went on to predict that
with the price of sugar continu
ally rising, soon instead of drug
pushers the street corners win
have sugar pushers. Addicts will
say that they're going to get
sweet instead of high. And the
police will use , cockroaches
trained to sniff out sugar instead
of dogs. All the addicts will carry
Black Flag to defend themselves
in case of a raid. He went on in
this vein for close ro three-quar
ters of an hour. I lost count of

the number of times I broke up
with laug"1ter.
After giving us some fun, Mr.
Gregory got serious. For the rest
of his lecture, he dlSCl:lssed tlile
world and what is' wrong with it. ·
He explained that we as college
students have t_he biggest job
ever. "You have all of the prob
lems and none of the tricks."
He said that by "tricks" he
meant Watergate, controlled
shortages, suppression, and
riots. The problem is that,
"Everyone knows what's going
on in America, but -the Ameri
cans." One of the main prob
lems he said was that "the
super-rich fat cats" don't need
us anymore so they are going to
wipe us out. It is our job to stop
them. How are we going to stop
them? By showing them where
we a·re, like the o_ver 100,000
people who marched in Wash
ington, D.C., for civil rignts. Ac
cording to Dick Gregory, by
standing together, we can
defeat the power stn:icture even
tho.ugh they hold all the cards.
Another way to hurt the power
structure is to get control of·
your own being. Dick has two

meihods' of accomplishing this:
First, adopt the philosophy of
"you take the test, don't let the
test take you." The idea is that if
"you love yourself, you pull love
1
to you." And with this love
power you can accomplish any
thing you want to. Secor.id, trom
6:00 p.m. Friday to 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, a person should last
and get together with himself or
herself. There are three kinds of
fasting: if you do absolutely
nothing, then you should ingest
nothing; ii you plan light ac
tivity; then you should drink
twelve to sixteen glasses of .
water (spaced out to avoid kid
ney and bladder difficulties; and
if you plan heavy physical ac
tivity·, then fruit juices should be
substituted for the water. Mr.
Gregory claims that this will
clean out your system both men
·tally and physically.
He concluded his talk by tell
ing the audience that he plans
to run from co.as! to coast start
ing on the West Coast on March
30th and arriving on the East
Coast on July 4th. The reason
for this run is to protest the

*
*
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Announ,cemenl
Leon Metzger is Treasurer @f the
Accounting Society and has been
selected, as Editor of the Account
ing Society Newsletter.
By Leon Metzge_r
On Monday, Dec:cember 22,
1975, the Accounting S0eiety
held its second meeting of the
semester. The big quest.(dn was:
Where were all tt;ie accounting
niaj0r's wtio didn't show up?
Despite the facJ an ad appeared
in The·Reporter announqing the
meeting (and ref.reshments),
only eighteen students ,came, of
which only half were accounting

The meeting began at 7:40
p.m. Professor Gerald Skolnick,
oAe of Baruch's most p0pular
teachers, w,as the guest speaker.
He tield a questiofil aml answer
session ·on everything you wan
,
ted to know about accounting
but were afraid to ask. Some of
.the questioms were:
"How do I appeal a grade in
accounting?"
"Is there any way for freshmefil
to take accounting?"
"Wl'lich c,o l!Jrses are yow
feaching next semester?"
p·r,0fessor 'Skolnick answered
every question in his usual Witty
and direct manner.

E.S.S.A. was re1:>resente0 by
Rennie Sct;ilanger. He was ver,y
imprfesse<:i by the meeting.
-Tt;ie club anAounceEI at tlie
meeting that ·plans for an Ac
cou mting Society Newsletter
were beimg made. Holi)efully, the
first issue will still come out this
term.
It was decide0 thaJ tne next
meeting will take place We<:ines
day, Jafiluary 7, 197§, in Room
900 of the 23n;J Street Buil<iling
between 7:40 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Professor Skolnick will be there
again t0 answer ,iiuestiior.is frem
studerats who Glidn't at-tenGl the
first, time.

G,RE Fee Waivers

There are a limited number, of turn in a completed GRE ap
Graduate Record Exam (GRE) plication (available at the Gradu
Fee Waivers available on a first ate Division, 17 Lexington Avecome, first serve ba's is to . nue,' .9th Floor) to the Financial
Graduating Seniors who are cur Aid Office. This form and the
rently receiving -Financial Aid waiver requests will then be sent
(exclusive of BEO G and to the EGlucational Testing Ser_NYHEAC Loans).
Interested students 'should.

1 97 5-76 Bulletin
Available
All evening session freshmen
ang/or transfers who initially en
tered Barruch College in Sep
tember 1975, and who did not re
ceive a copy of the Baruch Col
lege Undergraduate Courses of
Student 1975-1976 Bulletin, may
pick up their copy in the Ad
missions Office, Room 213, 155
·tast 24th Street. Copies will be
avaih;1ble for personal pick up
starting the week of January 5,
1976 during the regular. office
hours, 9 am to 4 pm, Monday
throug•h Thursday. Evening
session students may call the Ad
missions Office, 725-3158, during
office day-time hours to arrange
for a bulletin to be transferred to
the Registrar's Office for pick up
In Room 203 of the 24th Street
Building during their evening office
hours, Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday, 5:30-8:30 pm.

v'ice in Princeton, New Jersey.
Th.is waiver applies 10 the Ai:>ti
tude and Advanced Tests only.
Students may request a ma�d
mum of three test sc0r.e reports
to be sent t0 grad1:Jate institu
tions.

FREE
TUTORING
AVAILABLE

All Subjects

Or, if you'd like
to be a tutor
Apply Lobby Desk,
Student Center, or
Rm. 525, 46 E. 26 St.
Operated by:

Sigma Alpha/
Delta Chapter
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Fiddl-ing With The Roof
By John Medrano

There is a lighted A-frame in
your life because you live or
work in New York City.
It is the exterior rooftop taxi
cabs advertising which assur
ed.ly will be legion in the "Big
Apple."
The rooftop sign is 14 inches
by 48 inches of advertising
space which is brightly lit at
night and clearly visible during
the pay.
They made their appearances
this fall around town for the first
time and this new media con
cept will add another dimension

What's
Cooking?
By Winsome R. Henry

I

All you busy people who have
only a few minutes in which to
prepare a meal, here is some
thing that is very delicjous; yet it
only a few minutes in which to
prepare it.

CHICKEN LIVERS
WITH MUSHROOMS

Cook together for 5 minutes:
1 slice bacon, cut in pieces
2 tablespoons butter.
Remove the bacon bits.
Add shallots, chopped,
or 1/2 tablespoon
chopped onion.
Cook 2 minutes.
Add 2 tablespoons flour,
1 cup Brown Stock
or bouillon,
1 teaspoon- lemon juice,
1/4 cup sliced mu�hrooms.
Cook 2 minutes more.
Sprinkle with ·chopped
parsley.
Serves 4.

By Winsome R. Henry

to the City's psyche.
The rooftop signs will have
their advertisements on ·either
side of the ·Iexan (-rugged trans
lucent plastic) housing.
Facing the new cabs from the
front, the signs atop the -cabs
have the shape of the bow of a
ship.
The advertisements are not
limited to the printed word. It
comt:Jines any picture wanted by
the purchaser accompanied by
ad lines.
The message area is back
lighted 24 hours a day against a
silk screen print film transparen
cy.
There are two signs - to the
cab's left and right - to assure
the message gets you coming
and going.
Mr. A. Gore, managemer.it

agent of the Metropolitan Taxi images of being passed by on
Commission, said, "It's taken at rainy days by empty cabs as
least nine years for this type of th.ey go homebound, or at least
advertising to come to New being splashed as they drive by.
York."
There are other driving discourInitially the idea was experi . tesies: such as cutting you off or
mented with and tried out in never venturing into Brooklyn
Newark's city c·abs.
after nightfall.·
Then Ira Winston got this con
A consumer protection ori
cept introduced into New York ented class of New Yorkers
for exterior advertising on City could only see red at an alliance
buses with backlighted advertis between c.abs and ads. They
ing IE:lxan displays. Thus, buses were quick to quarrel at the
visually introduced to the New thought of a marriage between
Yorker exterior backlighted ad the taxi industry and Madison
vertising.
Avenue.
As some sources recall there
S0me cited Ada Huxtable, New
was- no major public truculence York Times architecture critic,
over their introduction as an ad who wrote about the "gnomes"
vertising form in New York City being at work again creating
buses.
their MacDonald Hamburger
Cabs are another thing. To plastic art:
N�w Yorkers they co.n jur.e
Others oppose the- formation
of any combine on sheer princi-

Student 1 · Know At Baruch
(for Charlie)

The electrocardiographic
lead scribblings,
the pre-surgical
pencil shavings,
and the paralytic
eraser �ubbings
hemorrhage on his
balanced journal
like the pus from a
busted pimple �ripping
down his throat
as he eats a cancerous
pair of employee
discount socks with
his morning coffee,
interruptid only by some
antiseptic dream of
the Madison Aenue.
Brin.g back euthanasia

Phil Vassallo

Camp.us Priest

Did you know that there was a
priest on the Baruch Campus?
Well, I didn't until a few weeks
ago.
I had the pleasure of spending
a very int_eresting evening in the
company of Rev. Francis
Gowars who is the Roman
Catholic Campus Priest for Bar
uch and Hunter Colleges.
Rev. Gowars is a burly six
footer, a warm. and friendly indi
vidual and a person whom one
tends to like instantly. At first
glance, one wouldn't know that
he is a priest because with tlie
_

love with people," he said, "and
exception of a huge crucifix he
I believe that Religion should
is usually casually .dressed. He
bring
people together, not divide
says he only wears his Roman
collar to mass and on speoial ·1hem." Thafs what he is trying
to accomplish at Baruch.
occasions. Why is that? "People
Rev. Gowars has been an or
tend to talk to an image instead
of to the individual," he claims. dained priest for fourteen years,
He says he feels that people are · but has been a campus priest for .
more relaxed in his company six years. Why did he become a
when he is casually dressed. I campws priest? He thinks it's a
agree, because in spite of the challenge and he likes· chal
fact that the room in which we lenges. fie loves working at the
had this interview was warm and city colleges, but at times, espe
cozy with an electric fire burn cially recently, he finds it frus
ing in the fireplace, I am sure his trating. ".How can I tell people
not wearing a collar helped me about religion when they are
to relax more r-eadily. "I am in concerned about budget cuts
and job layoffs?" he argued. On
the other hand, he feels helpless
not being able to help more peo
ple financially. He also finds that
he cannot get as muc·h accom
lions, creativity and energy. It plished at the college because it
was certainly · amusing . to see is too massive and cold and
some of the people in the audi-. people sh0w a benign indiffer
ence rocking to the beat of the ence to. Religion.
Rev. Gowars is also a trained
music, with pleasing smiles on
their faces. Then too there were Clinical Psychologist and feels
moments of breathtaking silenee rewarded ·in the help he gives Jo
when the people seemed so Program 21'2 of which· he is a ·
engrossed in the splendour of counsellor.
At present, Rev. Gowars has
the performance that they
wouldn't dare move for fear of only been working with the Day
missing an important part of the Session Students, but he says
he is flexible, and should any
act.
Altogether it was a wonderful Evening Session Student want
to meet him either to discuss a
evening.
· Even when they requested problem or just to have a frien-·
that flash pictures not be taken, dly chat he is willing to see
it did not appear to dampen the them. If so they can contact Mr.
Donal Higgins at the 26th Street
spirits of the people.
I think it is befitting to express Center and he will set up an ap
our sincere thanks to the mem pointment. I would suggest that
bers of B.L.A.C.K. who spon you take advantage of this op
sored this program. We hope portunity because Rev. Gowars
that they will continue their is a charming person you should
get to kn0w.
good work.

Alvin Ailey· Visits Baruch
By Winsome R. Henry

It was a cold and wimdy Friday
night in December; yet hundreds
braved the weather and came to
see the Alvin Ailey Repertory
Workshop perform in the school
- auditorium. I am sure these peo.
pie have no regrets.
From beginning to end the
show was a success. The h·igh
light of the evening was "Baby
Child Born," a solo danced by
Clayton Palmer. He danced with
superb virtuosity. It was as if
Clayton while dancing reached
out and made contact with the
audience and they responded.
They seemed completely capti
vated for there were outbursts of
applause during the perform
ance.
As usual, "Revelations" was
everyone's favorite. The body of
each dance� wrig!;Jled with emo-

pie - in homage to an anarchis
tic diety.
More legalistic minds ex
pressed their opposition to it at
a City Hall hearing. There were
thirteen speakers against the
advertising bill during that hear
ing. The number opposing it
should have told you about the
results.
The most prominent critic was
part of the City administration,
Mr. Constantine Sidamon Eris
toff. In a letter to The New York
Times, on April 30,,J975, he said:
"Please include me among
those strongly opposing exterior
advertising on medallioned taxi
cabs in New York City. There
has been no, showing_ of finan
cial need sufficient to justify the'
environmental and visual pollu
tion that will be caused by a fur/Continued on Page 6)

The Reporter
By Winsome R. Henry

default. All this has been due to
hesitate to write this article Derrick who has worked closely
with administration and had
for two reasons:
·(1) Knowing the Editor -in several meetings with President
Chief, he will certainly disap Wingfield. No doubt about it,
prove of it and .may refuse to roerrick worked hard and unsel
fishly.
print it;
(2
During this semester I asked
· ) I may be accused of being
personal, biased and unobjec several pElople to
. become repor
tive.
ters because we desperately
Nonetheless, this beir.ig the need some and I have been
last issue of The Reporter for repeatedly turned down on ac
this semester, I'll take the risks count of hard work and "no
and let the readers know certain time." Why then shouldn't credit
things of which they may be un be given to someone who· has
been doing so much? Remem
aware.
I think unreserved credit ber, Derrick is not being paid;
should be given to Derrick it's all voluntary work. I certainly
White, who was mi!de Editor-.in hope that·next semester we will
Chief of the paper this semester. find more people who will be
He did a fantastic job. H you willing to work half as hard as
have been reading The Reporter Derrick has been doing for the
throughout the semester, you welfare of the school.
will agree with me in saying that
Thanks, Derrick-!
The Reporter has supplied us
with up-to-date news of exactly
what has been happening in an'd
around the school, especially
during the city's impending
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Nueva
By EIieen Graham
Pedro Ortiz, a stocky man in
.-iis middle forties, sits on an upturned crate near the door of the
bodt'!Qa eating pernil with his
fingers. This morning, wearing
his good suit, he went to J.F.K.
to meet a nephew arriving from
San Juan. The boy is now settling in at his own sister's apartment in a nice-looking house
near Eighth Avenue. He is one
of the newer migrants.
When the -Puerto Ricans first
came to New York, it was quite
simply to live better. The first
trickle of migrants in the 1920's
and 1930's worked on the
B·r ooklyn piers unloading
bananas. They lived, for the
most part in those days, in East
Harlem, El Barrio, where, 110th
and Lexington was the center of
the world, and you could buy
rice and beans from people you
knew.
And then the trickle became a
flood, especially since the
1950's.By 1970, according to the
U.S. Census, two million Puerto
Ricans were living in the United
States. Many of these migrants
stayed in New York, and now

York Community
number 977,832. Others (51,470)
reside in the New York City vici
nity, with Suffolk County leading
all other state counties in the
; size of its Puerto Rican com
munity..
Puerto Ricans are different
from other. peoples that immi
grated from the slums of Europe.
For, by an act of Congress in
1917, they are citizens.
At first, a good number of
Puerto Ricans, escaping the
desperate poverty and the age
thirty-four life expectancy of
their island, came to New Y0rk
to make money and then return
home. Most did neither, and in
spit� of all difficulties, they re
main, strengthening their place
in the community and in this
society.
Such a community is on West
14th Street, where Puerto Rican
ties are very strong - where not
just family ties, but the compadiazgo (companion parents)
and hijos de crianza (children of
upbringing) are important parts
of identity and even of survival.
These close ties are neces
sary for survival against the
problems of poverty (less than

Fiddling With The Roof...
(Continued trom Page 3)

ther proliferation ·ot advertise
ments on the City streets; it is
certainly to be hoped that those
who enforce traffic regulations
will insure· cabs beari(>g adver
tisements are at least kept off
the City's parkway system. The
City Council has taken a most
regressive step. I hope that
Mayor Beame has the political
courage to veto this.legislation."
On May 20th, Mayor Beame
signed the bill. permitting the
exterior ads atop taxicabs. He
said he weighed the impact_of
aestheti'c pollution against the
economic difficulties of the taxi
cab industry.
He decided on economic
grounds to sign the bill. The
Mayor said that if all 11,700
medallion cabs took advai:itage
of the permit it would bring the
City $585,000 a year. The offer
was too good to turn down.
Joe Paradise, an officer of the
New York City, Taxicab Union,
was asked for his opinion .con
cerning rooftop advertising on
taxicabs. He said: "That is con
sidered privileged information; I
wish that the person who told
you I could give any information
hadn't referred you ·to me."
Asked how many cabs there
were in New York City he
responded: "I don't know who
you are and that information is
considered confidential."
The revenue cake cutting
breaks dowA this way:
• $50.00 for each cab permit to
carry exterior advertising goes
to the.City.
• $100.00 for each cab to the
owner.
• $25.00 of the $100.00 paid to
the owner will go to the Taxicab
Union.
Particularly gratifying to all
participants is that outside
money from national advertisers
will be financing the party.
Advertisers will be able to buy
space at a minimum of 125 cabs
for three months for $37,000, or
a maximum of 1,000 cabs for 12
months for one million twenty
thousand dollars, according to
Vango Media.

If only 1 % of the medallioned
cabs participated in this riew ad
vertising venture - roughly 125
cabs - the City would receive
$6,250 on its permits for exterior
taxi ads. The taxi owners would
get $8,37�. and the Taxi Union
$3,125. For 125 cabs at 15% dis
count for one year the agency
charge is $127,500.
The idea of exterior taxi ads
was that of J. Remington
George who was an outdoor ad
vertising man and now Found
ing President of Vango Media.
According to Vango's Taxicab
Advertising Fact Sheet provided
by Jim Haughton, the following
data is cited:
• The average medallion cab is
on the street 17 hours a day and
covers some 200 miles. At an
average of 12 blocks per mile a
cab ·travels 2,40'0 blocks per
working day.
• On the average, in areas
where cabs coricentrate, there
are 15 pedestrians on any given
block from 7 a.m. to midnight.
• This figure is then projecte·d
to 2,400 blocks traversed by the
cabs on any given working day;
that would mean that 36,000
people will be �xposed to an ad
atop the cab.
• The minimum 3-month Vango,
contrac.t calls for 125 cabs with
250 signs. This would extra
polate top daily potential expos
ure of 4'12 million viewers.
A private cab owner, when ,
asked if he would like to have
exterior adl(ertising on his car,
rejected the notion on two
counts: He was afraid that he
would get leaks and secondly, it
would represent reported in
come to the tax authorities.
A young taxi driver who was
driving an exterior ad cab was
asked what he thought of the
idea. He said he didn't realize he
was driving an exterior ad cab.
On second thought he said, "I
don't care one way or the other
except I don't like them carrying
cigarette _ ads."
Just then, an exterior ad cab
passed by, emblazoning the
words "Carlton Is Lowest."

Sonia's waist. _"We are lucky
around here." He winks and
they walk away toward the stop
light.

Camillo is second-generation.
For his this makes things a bit
easier, he knows the English
forty-four percent earn under language and he graduated
$5,000 yearly), unemployment, from high school. In this neigh
racism, and, for many of the mid borhood eight ou.t of ten Puerto
dle-aged, linguistic difficulties. Ricans over the age of thirty
But they stay, and some are do have never finished high school.
ing well.
Large sections of the community
Ortero, who owns the excel cannot read or even speak much
lent Bodega on 14th west of English, and depend on news
Seventh Avenue, believes that · and information on the Spanish
he will spend the rest of his life radio, U.H.F. television stations,
there. "In 1967," he says, "I visit and El Diaro-La Prensa, or the
ed San Juan, and after three right-wing El Tiempo news
days, I was ready to come back. papers.
It was sad. I'm not a real Puerto
Noise is everywhere. A bus
Rican anymore. I'm not an Amer. pulls up and discharges a crowd
ican either, but at least here I of late shoppers from Mays over
can make my living - ay ben on Union Square. Ritchie
dito."
Alvarez, a student at John Jay
Maria, his wife, scolds him. · College, and Emilicia Mizio,
"Are y6u not a macho comp/eto President of the New York Asso
- what do you want? Go and ciation of Puerto Rican Social
thank God sometime, as I do." Workers, alight, both ·smiling
She is 0n her way out to Our and waving.
Lady of Gudelope where the
There will be more noise. Next
other neighborhood woman will
door -to Ritchie's apa�tmernt is
be gather,ed.
Maria is right; her husband is the El Faro, on Greenwich
the head of his household, the Street. It's Spanish and in the
provider. Many Puerto Rican late evenings caters to white
families have disintegrated be- Manhattan; at 5:00 P.M. it caters
cause of the terrible 'unemploy- to Puerto Rican friends. The bar
ment, made worse for Puerto area is dark, not very crowded,
Ricans iA that the alleviation of but �oisy. There is argument in
financial woes by the female ob- Engrish and Spanish over the
taining work severely threatens 'cost of cigars, Fidel Castro, and ·
the important patriarchal struc- the best way to seduce a Con
ture of the Puerto Rican family. necticut girl. Torres comes in,
U.S. Department of Labor already slowed by beer, and or
studies in 1971 r2 revealed that der paella to eat at the bar, not
Puerto Rican men in this neigh- in the "fancy," empty din•ing
borhood had an unemployment room in the back.
Ritchie Alvarez sips Campari.
rate twice _that of women eight percent as opposed to four
percent. Many of the women can
more easily obtain work in the
factories, ana as maids and
domestics in the town houses of
By Paul Schw,11rtz
Greenwich Village and the UppOn page 1 of this issue,
er East Side.
on-Dick Gregory's ap
reported
Employment in white-collar
jobs is very low. Camillo Vaz- _pearanc� here at Baruch. I did
quez, who lives next door to the not quote the entire lecture
upstairs pool hall on the south because there wasn't enough
side of the bl0ck, waits for Sor;lia space, ai:id Mr. Gregory said
t-
to check out at the A. & P., he some things that I col}ldn't le
cites some figures. "Out of the· go by without a comment While
sa1
things
of
he
made
the
many
_
?
City's forty-one major advertising agencies which employ sense, Just as: many did not.
18,000 people, 1.6 are Puerto • Some of the things that did not
Rican. Some day," he says, "I were:
will be an account executive, • Lee Harvey Oswald, Jack
but man am I ever working for Ruby, and James Earl Ray were
F.B.I. agents.
it!"
Sonia arrives, prefty and • Senator Edward Kennedy was
proud. Camillo hoists the gro- not in the car with Mary Jo
cery sack on his right shoulder Kopeckne. He was under the in
and tucks his left arm around fluence of drugs six hours
before the accident. And an
autopsy shows that Ms. Kopeck
ne had been knocked uncon
scious by a karate chop.

"Education," he says, "will fix
the problems - all of them,
even racism. You see it happen
ing. I will fight to stay in school,
somehow, somewhere." He goes
on, "THE WORD 'spic' is not
heard nearly as mueh as in the
1960's, because some of us are
second-generation and now in
college. It makes _a big differ
ence. Why even little kids over
on the east side refer to each
other as P.R.'s. Those kids know
English and New York is their
only home. If they beat drugs,
they'll have it make to take on
New York. Wait and see."
Emilicia is not so confident.
As. a social worker, she is ccrn
fronted daily by the terrible com
munity problems, including drug
addiction. She says that half the
Puerto Rican population in New
York City is now under nineteen
years of age. This fact places
the average Puerto Rican in the
rnther precarious period of
development of adolescence. ·
Heroin addiction is growing
more precipitous-ly among
second-generation
Puerto
Ricans than in any other group.
Puerto Ricans represent 12.5
percent of the New York City
population and 27 percent of the
City's registered addicts. "Des
pite all the prot>lems, however,,"
she says, "the community en
dures and is making some
gains, We are a tough people!
and we love life."
Ritchie has to leave. He is go
ing to study for a final, and then•
go to his cousin's apartment.
Tonight there is a party, lots of
the rneighbors will be there, and
he doesn't want to miss the fun.
Ritchie says he knows he is an
important part of Nueva York.

Poor Richard

Dick Gregory
Appears...
(Continued trom Page 1)

treatment of poor people in this
country. He would like the Presi
dent to create a new cabinet
post, Secretary of Food and
Nutrition. It would be the Secre
tary's job to make sure that
everyone in the country had
enough food to sustain them so
that people could work and live.
He also wants the price of rice
and beans reduced to ten cents
a pound so that everybody could
afford this minimal staple. The
growers would be subsidized by
the federal government, just as
farmers are today.
Even though he arrived late,
the wait was definitely worth
while. Dick Gregory is a well
spoken and an outspoken lec
turer. Even though I found fauft
with some of the ihings he said,
I s,ill recommend that anyone
who has th� opportunity to see
Dick Gregory irn person should
make the effort to do so.

• Patty Hearst and James Earl
Ray (the killer of Martin Luthe1
King, Jr.) were subject tc
behavior modification at the Uni,
versity of Wisconsin at M.adisonN
Wisconsin. This program hypn01
tized them into doing the thingi
they did.
• The landings on the moorr
were fake. They took place at ,,
secret site in Nevada.
• Every telephone in the countn
has a secret microphone thru
can be monitored by the f'.B.I
and the C.I.A.
• Most of the zelevision receiv
ers in the country have a gadge
called an octopus which permit:
the F.B.I. to watch people, eve;,
through walls.
The dictioi;iary defines para
noia as a mental disorde'·
marked by delusions and irra
tional suspicion.

20% Off. List Price
Current And Standard Books
•

I

$1.65 And Over Paperbacks
Books Ordered Especially For Yoy_
Ar.t Books Are Our Specialty
METROPOLITAN BOOK STORE
E!..t.1939
3B.EAST 23RD STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10010

Sorry, we don't carry textbooks

$1

A reasonably patient movie-·
@0er need not shell out four
fl0llars to see such current
movie hits as "Tommy" "The
Passenger" and "The Day of the
L0cust." By waiting a few mon
·ths. New Yorke.rs can count or:i
seeing almost any film for about
: the price 01 a tuna-on-rye. Movie.
theaters all around town have
. been slashing their prices, and
many now charge only $1 or
_$1.50 for admiss_ion.
To be sure, by the time a film
'arrives at a dollar house. it is no
l0nger likely to be the subject of
c0ektail-pafty chatter. Neverthe0
less. lots of New Yorkers - 100 '
breke or too busy to have
caught the movie during its first
of second-run engagements -are happily lining u� for the so
.called "st:Jb-run" or "belly-run"
at thelr local dollar theater. In
ld!;!ed, many people are going to
the movies aaain on a weekly
basis fer -the fi�st time in years,
1an0 theaters which were all but
1 empty not long a!l)o are now fre
: quently sold out on weekends.
n1 bargain is _ almost irre.
_
s1st1ble; an evening out for a
hanlllful 0f change - sometimes
even a c;louble bil.l for a- dollar
bill. (Tlile Elgin Theater, which
plays rewiva_ls only, 0ffers senior
citizens an even greate'r bar
!l)aim: �e0ple over 62 can attend
any of their progirams - double
and sometime� triple features 1 for 25 cents!'
In recent weeks. three more
\t1 anhattan theaters - The Play-

I
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Movies Around New York

boy. Juliet I and Juliet II - have
initiated depression-price po
licies. Details on these and other
cut-rate movie palaces are listed
below.
Catherine Hiller

Intersection R0utes 100A and
1008, Greenburgh
$1.50 at all times
Harrison
221 Hauison Ave., -Harrison
$1.50 at all .times
·Kimball
1219 Yonkers Ave., YQnkers
$1.-50 at all times

STATEN ISLAND
Lane
Nevi Dorp Lane
$1 on weekdays;
MANHATTAN
other times, $7.5'0
/ Gramercy
Jerry Lewis Cinema
l3rd St. at Lexington Ave.
Fa-rest Ave. near Majors
$1 at all times
$1.50 Mon. through Thurs.
Juliet I and II
83rd St. and Third Ave.
LONG ISLAND
$1 weekdays until 5;
Cinema Wantagh
Wantagh
other times, $ 7.50
$1.5.0 at all times
Olym1,>ia
Broadway at 107th St.
Criterion
$1 at all times
Atlantic Ave. off Main Street
East Rockaway 'Playboy
57th St., west of Sixth Ave.
$1.50 at all times
Glen Cove
$1 at all times
Glen 'cove
72nd St. East
$1 at all_ times
Between First and Second
Avenues
Malverne
$1 weekdays until 5;
Hempstead Ave.
other times, $1.50
Malverne
St. Marks Cinema
$1· at all times
Second Ave. at St. Marks Place
Old Country
$1 at· all times
Plainview
$7.s-o'at all times
BROOKLYN
Town
Avenue U
Glen Cove
, At East 16th St.
$1.50 at all times
$1 at all .times, except
$1.50 on Saturday night
WESTCHESTER
Beverly
Cameo
Brewster
Church and MacDonald Avenues
$1 at all times
$1 a-t all times
Brookl,yn Heights
Cinema J_.QO

With the support of the -�ord Foundation,
additional stipend of $50 ·a month for his or her
Educational· Testing Service is,awarding a limi,t!KI spouse and each dependent child, provided that
dependency can be substantiated. Applicants
number of graduat'e fellowships to Mexi·can
{
engaged in dissertation research and/or
Americans; Nativi Americans (Aleuts_, Eskimos;
preparation
are eligible for a dissertation
Indians, Native Hawaiians) and Puerto Ricans
allowance
in lieu of the book allowance.
education.
�----..... who intend'to pursue a career in higher
This will be the final competition year for the Ford
Twelve-month awards are available for applicants
Foundation fellowships that have been offeried
planning to study full time during the summer
for the past six years. These fellowships are
session 1976 and the· academic year 1976-77,
offered as part of a broader Ford Foundatron
-starting with July 1976. 'Fen-moo,th awar.ds are.,,.
interest in programs of assis�an.ce to historically
- available for those planning to study full time
disadvantaged minorities-such as Black
during the academic year 1976-77, starting with
Americans, Mexica_n Americans, Native
September 1976.
Americans, and Puerto Plicans-whose
opportunities for partidpation in higher education Applicants·should submi,t scores on the Graduate
have been limited as the resolt of racial
Record Examinations when available. These te$tS
.,______ discrimination and/or other factors.
will Ille administered on October 18 and December
13, 1975; deadlines for registering to takeihem
To be considered for one of these fellowships,
are September 26 and N'ovember.19, 1975.
applicants mus,t me.et all of the following
Arrangeme n ts for taking the test should be made
qualifications:
by the applicant directly with the Graduate Record
1. They must be citizens of the United State§.
Examinations, Educational Testing Service,
2. · They must be enrolled in or planning to enter
Box 955, Princeton, New Jersey 08540. Applicant
a n accredited U.S. graduate school offering
should request that their scores be sent to
the doctoral degree in their field of study.
Graduate Fellowships Program, Code Number
- 3. They must be c,urrently engaged in or planning R2251-7 ·/
to 'enter a career in higher elllucation.
The deadline for submitting c,ompleted
4. They must-be pursuing or planning to pursue
applications and all supporting documents is
full-time study toward the doctoral degree.
January 15, 1976. Notifications of award
While there are nQ restri,ctions as to field of study, decisions will be mailed to applicants on April 12,
applicants in the professional fields-education, 1976.
law, medicine, public administration, public
health, urban affairs and planning, and so forth Application forms must be requested by the
individual applicants. No applications will be sent
must have received the first postsbaccalaureate
to intermediaries. For application forms and
pro�ssional degree (M.D., ED.M., M.B.A:,
additional information write to:
M.P.H., J.D., etc.) before the award ca,n be
initiated. These awards are for one year only, but GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS FOR MEXICAN
they are renewable upon reapplication if th.e
AMERICANS and NATIVE AMERICANS
.
f.ellow maintains satisfactory progress toward the EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE
doctorate. The fellow will be expected to study _ BOX 200
full time 13nd to complete t�e requirements for the BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94704
doctorate as soon -as p·oss1ble.
OR
Fellowship awards for 1976-77 will include the full GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS FOR
tuition and_fees required by the graduate school, PUERTO RICANS
an allowance·of $300 for books and supplies, and EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE
BOX 2822
a mon thly stipend of $300 to help meet living
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540
costs. A married fellow may apply for an

'GRADUATE FELL OWSHIPS

'FOR �EX.ICAN A�ERICANS
NATIVE AMERICANS
'�AlEUTS ESKIMOS,
UN,DIANS,·
. NATIVE HAWAIIANS)
IIPUERfO RICANS
I

l PINAL COMPETITION YEAR

1976-77

Cinemas I ane 1-1
Branford
Henry and Orange Street
11 Branford Place,
$1.50 weekdays until 5
Newark
Deluxe .
$1 until 2 P.M.�
20th and Bath A.venues
Cinema 23
$1.50 Mon. through Thurs.
Rt. 2, Pilgrim Plaza,
Granada 1
Cedar Grove
Church and Nostrand Avenues
$1.50, Mon. threugh Thurs.
/ Elmora
$1.50 at ;;ill tim(:!s
Kent
Etmora Ave., Elizabeth _
Coney Island Ave. and Avenue H $1 at all times
$1.50 at all times
Embassy
Regen-!
Orar:,ge
$1 at_,, all _times
Beeford Ave. at Fulton St.
$1.50 at ail times
Emerson
· . Pascack Valley Shopping Genter
Rugby Twin I
Church and Utica Avenues
Kinderdamack Rd.,
$1.50 at all times
Emerson
$1.50 at all times
The Movies I and 11
THE BRONX
Ocean and Brighton Ave.
Palace
West End, Long Branch
1603 Unionpo'it Road,
$1.50 at all times
Parkchester
The Movies Ill and IV
99c, Mon. tnrough Thurs.,
White St., Red Bank
other tim.es $1.5·0
$1.50 at all times
New Plaza
400 North Wooe Ave.,
NEW JERSEY
Lineen
Adams·
$1.50 at all times
Branford Pta.ce and Halsey Street, Old Rahway
Newark
1601 trv.ing. Street
$1.25 at all times,
-Rahway
excep_t Sunday
Algonquin Cinema
$1.50 at all times
Manasquan
Ormont
$1.50 at all times
500 Main St.,,
Atlantic Cinema
East Orange
A //antic Highlands
$1.25 at all times, except Sunday
$1.50 at all times
Palace
Belmar Cinema
Main St., Bradley Beach
Berkeley Township
$1 Mon. through Thurs.,
$1.50, Mon. through Thurs.
other times, $1. 50

,.. 1·'!·

'
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Happy_ New·Year

collegiate crossword

The Reporter Staff

What Causes.
Poor Health

Attention
Graduating
Seniors

YoU[ emotions, attitudes, and ABLY NO SPECIALTY FIELD
behavior may be among the WITHIN PSYCHOLOGY WHICH
Pictures for Lexicon. the
major determinants of your CANNOT CONTRIBUTE TO THE
'Oilege yearbook. will be taker.
health according to an increas DISCOVERY OF BElrlA\/IORAL ,on Wednesday and Thursday.
ing number of experts from a VARIABLES CRUCIAL TO A January 7th and 8th..from 1 io 8
variety of disciplines. The pte FULL UNDERST-ANDING OF p.m. in Room 104A. Studeni
13 Faroous work of art
44 Fuss
ACROSS
mise.that America's major health SUSCEPTIBILITY TO .Pt;tYSICAL
·center. There is no char!!Je. for
45 Sacred bull of the 15 Ti r-e marks
1
1 Ornamental coronets
Egyptians
17 Oahu garland
problems, namely heart disease, ILLNESS, ADAPTATION TO these ph9tographs. Jo make an
7 Word with Caes-ar or 49 High school math
23 Story
cancer, stroke, suicide, acci SUCH ILLNESS, AND PRO appointment ·for your_ sitting.
bar (pl.)
(abbr.)
24 West Indian dance
dents and homicide are pri PHYLACTICALLY MOTIVATED · please see the· clerk in· Room
13 Hanging ornament, 50 Choral composition 25 Clear the board
as an earring
55 Jeanne d'28 Pale
marily caused by environmental BEHAVIORS. The areas open to 527. 46 East 26th Stree.t . any day
. 32 Flowering shrub
14
Three-pronged spear 56 Prefix: mouth
investigation from 9 a.m. to ·g p.m. Photo
factors and individual behavior psychological
33 •.•- horse to
16 Certaion accountant 58 Iowa cjty
and, therefore, cannot be solved range from health care practices graphs will not be taken .witho-ut
59 Geman article
water ...
(2 wds.)
solely by medical health ser and health care delivery systems an app0intment.
18 Prefix: wjthin
60 Steve McQueen movie, 34 Bristlelike
19 The�merald .Isle
appendage
"The -"
vices, also has been endorsed to the management of acute and
NOTE: This ·eolumn will ap
36 Telephone sound
20 Hamlet's words
65 Seaby the U.S. Department of chronic illness and to the pear. periodical-ly with infor
(2 wds.)
21 Small fry
66 Marine alga·
37 Marge - Champion
22 Change the name of 67 Worn down
Health, Education. and Welfare. psycfiology of medicatic;m ·and mation concerning graduation.
38 11 The - in Winter 11
26 John Havlicek's
68 Emphasize
Recently, the American paini'
league
39
la la
The new emphasis on imprQv
Psychological
Association's
40 Kind of daisy
.27 In a 1 i ne
O®WN
46 West Coast team
29 Express publicly
Task Force on Health Research ing health behavior requires
30
Render
assistance
47
Miss
Dunne, et al.
l
Stretching
muscle
issued a report on the current greater individual responsibility
2-As a whol.e: Lat.
48 E·dible fish
31 -"- This and
� .L
status of and the dire need for for one's own health status and • s s a 'J =! s• a a a 0 � a•
3 Su11111er soother
Heaven Too"
51 Jazz endin-g
G :I :I N
=! N ·ow :I N,
52 Off. the �rk
research and consumer educa• a reduced dependency on the
34 Singe� 91uck
4 Less cooked
0 N � 3 :I N I ·9 N I � 3M Q .L
35 Your: Fr.
5 Ethel Meman role
53 Principle
tion on health and related be health care system. Canadian
-w 0 .L S
8 3 a• S 3 WV
54 "- as I can
6
Co11111ence
36
Famous
1
awyer
of
haviors. The report terms health Minister of Health and Welfare
J 8 VI V .LVJ, NV J. g 1 V
the past (2 wds.)
7 Depot (abbr.)
see... "
Marc
Laionde
described
·this
"one of the most crucial prob
40- Do wrong
57 Reminder
8 South Seas is1 and
o a v• 0 V H
S I dV
61 Mr. Laver
9 Removable cover
41 Certain form of
3 0 • N I V 1• N I S
lems facing our nation," but focus on individual behaviQ[ as
62 Chemical suffix
"lay"
10 Mine entrance
notes that our methods of "pro a "cultural revolution," which I � 3 _.L s a 3M 1 3 I N va•
63 Bowl er - Day
42 Poet's tem
11 Set off
1 V.
S 3 .LI V W 1 VI
viding and financing health ser will necessitate change in our
43 "If I - You"
64 Lamb
12 More uppity
•M 0 8 V
0 I VI 8' I v•
vices are nearly exhausted." The eating, driving,. drinking. smok
V 8 NI 3 1 l I .L 3 H• l O 1
health delivery system has not ing and exercise habits; and in
-3 8 I. 3. 0 S 3
3 8 0 .L
kept pace with the evolution our urban and job environments.
8 0 l I a n V 1 V N � ·3 .L N I
over the years in fundamental "Health behavior" is a phrase
.L N 3a I � 1• .L NV 0 N 3 d
preventive concepts relating to Americans will be hearing fre
•s aV 1 V S 1111 S V � V 11•
quently in the future.
health and illness.
A TASK FORCE REPORT
REVIEWS THE RESEARCH ON
THE RELATIONSHIPS BE
SOCIAL
CLASS
TWEEN
POVERTY AND ILLNESS, HOS
TILITY AND HYPERTENSION,
DIFFERENT
PERSONALITY
TYPES AND CORON'A RIES,
AND STRESS OR DEPRESSION
AND DISEASE. Interest in the
relationship between behavior
and cancer is dramatically in
creasing. A number of psycho
logists have discovered a "con
sistent description of the cancer
patient as a rigid, authoritarian,
inner directed and religious per�
son, with ample conflict around
sex-ual and hostile impulses,
using excessive repression of
affect and with poor emo�ional
outlet." There are also data that
"cancer patients with fast deve
loping diseases are more defen
sive and over-controlled than
patients with slowly developing
diseases."
Members of the_ Task Force
found that "the amount and im
pact of research on the relation
ships between psychological
factors and physical health are.
anemic," and indicated their in
tention to stimulate more inte
rest in research on health be
havior within the psychological
community. The report concluded that "THERE IS P�o B, ,I,...·...----------.,..,_-- -. ----,------------------------------------...:
, , ; ,,
, , \ , ,, ,
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